SPAM EMAIL SENT TO QAHS ALUMNI!

March 18, 2020 (14931)

Dear L D:

We have been informed that a spam provider has gotten information from our website and used it to try and trick you into thinking it was from your alumni association. Please beware. If you have received one, you do not need to let us know as we have gotten several contacts already.

The spammer has taken some of the email addresses that you have provided to our voluntary Web Class Directory and created a bogus email using the banner from our website trying to get you to click on an attachment that could be dangerous to your computer/phone system. Some of our alumni noticed immediately that the source email address on the email was NOT from us using the qagrizzlies.org domain address, a clear clue that it is bogus. Good work!

Please note that we always sign our emails to you with our names and a phone number, similar to below, and try to use a salutation with your first name as above. Beware of generic unsigned emails no matter how urgent they make it seem.

This link will show you what the bogus email looks like. 
www.qagrizzlies.org/News_Events/News/QAHS_FakeEmailToAlums20200317.pdf

Thank you for your support of your alumni association, and we are sorry that this has occurred. We urge you to continue to be vigilant as you use the wild-wild Internet.
L D Zobrist '62 & Jackie (Moore) Zobrist '63
Alumni Relations
206-285-0582